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Viking in
Asia

Viking
Superyacht Asia, specialist
cruise and superyacht crew
management specialists,
has announced a new
partnership with Philippine
recruitment agency United
Philippine Lines/Source

Asia.
In response to increasing
demand from clients for
complete top-to-bottom
crew management, Viking
has extended its crew
management services
and is now fully approved
and accredited under the
terms of the Philippine
Overseas Employment
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Administration (POEA)
to provide employment
for Filipino nationals
onboard superyachts in all
capacities worldwide.
“We have worked together
on various projects for
over ten years, but have
decided to make this an
official partnership to better
service our expanding client

base in the yacht industry
utilising quality staff
from all corners of Asia,”
says Matthew Jaenicke,
managing director of Viking,
of the venture.
vikingrecruitment.com

4,200m

The combined length
of the superyachts at
the 2010 Monaco Yacht
Show*

Monaco Yacht Show

*Correct to nearest 100 metres
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Hanuman bags
the Bucket

Navigation Updates

The Newport
Bucket was won by Royal Huisman’s J Class Hanuman. Having
shifted the dates from July to September this year, organisers
were unlucky to be caught in the shadow of Hurricane Earl,
which hit the US just a week prior to the race. As a result,
several vessels had to pull out relatively last minute. Yet a fleet
of some ten yachts came together to enjoy the racing.
Organisers created some innovative changes as the Grand
Dames and Gazelles classes were sent on different courses
of 19 and 26 miles respectively, as opposed to the established
offshore triangular routes. Race crews were treated to
spectacular views of the famed Newport mansions as a result.
Hanuman was placed first for the whole regatta (and for her
Gazelles class). Meteor took first for the Grand Dames class.
Full results are available on the Bucket Regattas website.

bucketregattas.com

This year’s biggest superyacht show had almost
100 vessels on show, with tenders continually
buzzing out to the nearby waters packed with
still more vessels looking for a new owner. TCR
caught some of the yachts’ crews on the dock
for our gallery on page 56. See if you can spot
yourself or your friends…

This column is designed to provide captains and
those delegated the maintenance of the navigation
outfit with a quick overview of the latest updates
and navigation information. It is not intended to
replace formal notification issued by flag states
or regulatory authorities. Information provided is
correct on 27 September 2010.

Paper Charts
UK Admiralty Notice to Mariners (NtM) Week 38/10
US National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency NtM
39/2010

Electronic Charts
TRANSAS Latest software issue: MNS30
Jeppesen C-MAP Weather and Piracy report updates
now available

Dana Jinkins

Regulations (Affecting Yachts)
MCA latest MGN416M, MIN394M+F, MSN1824
Cayman Islands Shipping Notice 04/2010 (Schedule 3.
Countries for CI Qualification); 14a/2004 (2010 revision)
Marshall Islands Safety Advisory MN 7-042-1
(Medical Care); 71-10 (Australian PSC areas of
concern); 73-10 (USCG AIS)
IoM Registry MSN 035 (MARPOL Annex VI records)

Website of the month

Captains & Engineers updates

dryadmaritime.com
Provider of piracy tracking and intelligence reports
for preventative action.

Full listings can be found at TheCrewReport.com/Lists.
To update a listing email esther@thecrewreport.com

Information supplied by Da Gama Navigation Management, the
navigational assistance specialists. da-gama.co.uk.

Captains
Adora			
James Griffiths
Ancora 		
Phillippe Dermaux
Andreas L (ex-Amnesia) 	Leonid Matkovsky
Legend 		
Egon Viljoen

Engineers
Legend
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Sergey Bendin

YachtInfo at FLIBS

The YachtInfo free seminars will once again be hosted
at the Bahia Mar on 29 October, followed by a captains
briefing and cocktail party. Full programme information is
available at miasf.org/usyachtinfo.
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Dominion est à Antibes!
Dominion Consultants invite you to visit
their new office in Antibes. Consultant
Jackie Baker will be happy to help with
your enquiries.

Dominion
Consultants

t: +33 (0)624 868599
e: jackie@dominionconsultants.co.uk
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